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: Comment

COMMENT
..

~omething

4bout Henry Green

something about Henry Green because I think
that such comment as he has had, ~pecially in this country, has usually done less than justice to hiIIL He has not been treated harshly, but
with one or two exceptions he bas been dismissed too lightly. Life
magazine'$ grin over his dual life, a5 an industrialist and a novelist,
typifies the acceptance of Green as an amusing oddity. It is npt surprising, If one approaches his novels expecting the idle recreation of
an cccentricbusincssman, one will find what seems ample indication
of the work of a dilettante who has picked up the cliches of modern
novclisfs:the style is brittle and grammatically peculiar; such form
as is apparent seems that of a short story, pneumatically inflated; the
characters are shallow and insignificant, and their affairs-the plots of
the novels-are supremely trivial.. Indeed, the novels give a strong impres5ion of mereoddity and faddish vacuity.
But I do not think that Green's novels are really odd and I do not
think that they are merely clever. 'Vithout pretending to present the
'Vriter of the Century, I think I <:an nevertheless make out a case for
Jhe view that Green is a serious novelist whose accomplishment is- "Very
impressive. I want to argue that Green is a superb craftsman whose
craft is devoted to the ex~idon of a limited but interesting view of
life. In other words, I want to argue that what may seem capricious or
trivial or fitddisb. in Green's writing is the product of real art and not
of dilettantism.
Grgen's adlicvement in tbe novel to date .is the creation-indeed,
the evolution-ofa medium for expressing a particular view of reality
which sees some significant aspects of life through the $eemingly in.
. coherent·and insignificant superficies of it. In aim and in method
Green is reminiscent ofJane Awten, piercingmto the heart of human
reality without philosophizing or generalizing but only by exposing
patterns in the small, nameless, thoughtless acts and notions and feelingswhich are the ordinary'stuff of our individual and corporate lives.
Novelists have always been confronted with the fact that their IUbject matter, this "stuff of life," is chaotic, and generally unmanageable, and that it is the artist's function to create meaningful order.
Traditionally, absolute religious or ethical systems which transcend
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hUmaIi.1Ue have s,erved, $0 .tospeilk, as magnets. whose: positive and
negative poleso£ value lineup the irc::mfilings which ate the raw :xna..
terialof life. In our times Freud, ~fatX, an.d'.Einstein, in their various
ways, have neutralized the ab$Olute or~ers; modern writers are Iett
with only the iron filings.·
. .-, . ' "
..
.
_, .
t'R.eaIisin" has thus become the phiIosophi~ sUbstitute for abso..
lute value judgments, with the result that thedi.aotic materials oflife
become life itself, the true definition of life~The realistic writer idess
.concerned with major, clearly "importantUaction than with the sum.
of trivial acts which seem to have nopaxticular result and no special
significance. :Each writer arranges his material in his own order, a pattern which reveals the true-'reaUty .;l$. he sees it.· Thus "realism',' takes
on as many£orms as religion. ever did, and. perhaps the best way to eX"
plain He~ Green'$unique point of view will be to'distinguish it
from two extremes which the realistic approach h~, taken: fo't<X>uvenience we might call these the objective andsuojective methods.
Objective :realism is the easier toaescribe, 1."heobjective realist
takes the m,eaningless, chaotic stuff of life and gives italltheot'dei it
needs by arranging it in lists, In his Story of (l Novel; ThomaS Wolfe
tells ~f the ledgers inwbich he set down "everything from. gigantic
and staggering lists ()£th~ towns.. cities, counties,state$, and countries
.1 bad been in, to.minutely·thorough, desperately evocative descriptions of the undercarriage,' the Sprin~1 wheels, flanges,axIe rod$,
color, weight, and quality of the day coach. ofanAtneri~n r~i1way
train/' and he says that he wrote 100,000 words about the journeyo£
a .train across Virginia at night. This is the objective "method: to reC"'
ord·all experience for its own.· sake, a man being .the.total.of all the
places he has been, things he has touched, WOtd5 he has beard, etc.
Thus a man may find himself: thus he ·can establish hb identity and
his relation to the world at latge.(Atit, extreme, of course, s:rich a
principle, may be an absurdity, as ifrountinggrains of sand would
define a beach.)
.
. The $ubjectiverealist·like Virginia Woolf is also inter.ested Intrivi..
anties~not, -however, in themselVes, bu.t uthey enter- the stream of
consciousness, where these things 'take on symbolic $ignificanc~. Sh~
sees the inner <X>nsclousnessas the true reality,. and anything may be
significant a$ it makes an. impact on the mental andernoti()n~ .life.
For example, in To the Lighthouse, the Iighthouseof the titlehaJ
{unction in the novel only as it represen.ts to variousdt,aratterra. vague, impotent yearning. Nothing is-important, nothing is real, ~"..
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cept 2$ it i. apprehended; but through apprehension anything JDay
become important-a grain. of sand becomes a symbol while a moun.
tain paS$e$ unnotic.ed.
Henry Green stands in oblique relation to these two divergent
points of view. To him, the external and t~e internal ~ not sharply
distingUished. External fa(:t5 and incidents, internal thoughts, feel..
ings, and fancies, together comprise the chaos out of which cachper·
son mwt create the order which is his life. It might even be said that
Green's charaetersthcIll5Clves are directly dealing with the probI~m
of reali~m; to "parate the trivial from the significant, the fancied
from the actual, is the problem which aU of them must $Omehow
solve. Their one awarene5~ is the necessity to gain their own identity
by finding a pattern for their lives; but the awareness is not deliberate
and the seardl is ha1f·con~ious an4 confused, a kind of puber~ of the
mind and spirit. His characters are constantly amazed at the trivialities of their ~xistence, at the inconsequence of tbcircfforts to ~ effectlvc,at the absurdity of their attempts to understand or to be un...
derstood. Grecn's stories, tberefore, as their titles often indicateLiving, Pa'l'ty-going,Loving, Concluding, Doting-:are concerned with
processes, not with achieved states of being.
. Thus, though they are no.more stupid or indecisive t1lan anyone 1
else, Green's characters muddle their way tmpugh life, trying to define
their own reality, trying to expre$5 thermeJvc$ in word and action.
They finally achieve what they can momentarily accept as a solution,
though they ate actually little neater than before to self-awareness.
Yet there is a way out o£this c:haO$; and if the characters in the novels
do not find ii, it is partly because they are negativeexamplcs-they
arc., ultimately, in the gentlest ~ible sense, satiric poru-aits. But
they are satirized only g~ntly because they all try, and to a grea.ter or
Ie$$cxtent trying i$ $UC~~5. TI1US the general title for all Green's nov·
els might be Doing. Doing is better than Not-Doing; sloth is the trap.
S<>me doings are better tlli~n others, of course; and the besto£ all is
lOVing.
\
, .
It is significant, I think, that Loving should be the novel which
$eCItJ.$ mO$t thoroughly realized. Its subject is, of all Green's ej(tremely
various subjects, closest to the central problem in his awareness of life,
[9r among human experiences it is tlle process of loving which most
. immediately raises the question, who or what am I? and sct$ in conflict
.
the greatest range. of associated ideas, moods, and actions.
To exprcS$. this paradoxical view ofreality as a meaning(ul andpur·

an·
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..poseful aggregate of the meaningless and p~sele$$ details of life,
Green has evolved as\yle and fonn fot the novel whic4,,' ~ough of
(Oursenot created by him whole Cloth" are uniquely his and ~te a,
thoroughly fitting medium for what he has to say.
_,- _
'Green chooses,to treat the novel as a self.contained buc:onlyarl:ii,,:
trarily limitedsegmento£ eXperience which must be made to reveal
itself casuaIly~itboutapparent premedi~tion.Thu$ his nov~ls haVe
neither, beginning, nor -end in the ArUtote!ia.n seme-he aftemp~. to. {
create for the reader the illusion that .he.is being-introduced to :a
group of people who already know each other and have no particular
reason overtly to' explain ·~eirpre-existingcha.raCters Or situa~ions; one gradually gets to know them from their aetions~ fromcasualaI..
[Iusions that they make to·whatlittIe of importance has happened. to
-.~ them previously. Finally, by living with them fora while-sometimes
. by having access to thoughts one would not in life be~linon-one
gets to know them well; this accomplished, nothing tuore of signifi..
ance.will transpire and $0 tIle novel may stop-notend, just stop. AI..
tb,ough Loving might seem S()methingof an. excepti,on to this prin~'
ciple in tha~ it begins and ends with definite events, even these do not
begin and end the ¥:tion intlle usual sense. What happens it). Loving
- . does not follow' withany kind of nece$Sityfrom tbe.evelltwbich opens
the story, the death of a butler, with the consequentelev~tionofChar.. '
ley Raunce to that position; and th~essentia1 up importance of the
elopement of CharIey and Edith at the end ohhenovel is pointed up
by the manner in which Green. treats it: "Over in 'England they 'Were.
married and livedhappilyevel" a£ter/' Heiuaying,ofC9urse,that you
can tbinkthb conCludes the matter if you want to; if you want the
kind of ending stories have, well, here !s a real .story·bookending Cot:
y()u-bu~ life doesn't reallycoxne to conclusions thb way.:
This indefiniteness at
limits of the stotiesserves,as itcl.laracter~
isdcally goes in Virginia \\foolf'snovels·3$ well,to aV~idt1ieisolation
'of the chosen experience-to~eep it from seeming an islandofaignifi·
cance in an Qtherwise normal life. At tbesametbnc,·and more direct..
, ly serving Green's partiCular point of view, the device JuggeJt$ .that

the

.this process of scl&definition, what I have called the ptibettyo£the
mind and spirit, does not have a chronological inceptionan.d (Olllple...
don, as physical adolescence does. Rather, this is the "ery :proce$J oI

alifetime. -

,

. Technically, thiS dev,ice imposes a:partieularnecessity th~t the a.ction be, or at least seem, self-contained. !fa nov~listcll()()$C$~ by meatU
.J
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of a narrator or his own unacknowledged intervention, Connally to
introduce the characters and the situation to the reader, he has· considerable freedom in the expqsition of extraneous information: when
he brings in a new charactcr;i'or example, he may pause to review the
person's history from birth if he chooses. I~eating. the illusion of
non-intervention,Gr~en accepts severe limitatiol1$ ~pon exposition
because it must seem tbat the reader is dropping into the action almost accidentally or at random. Illustration of this principle would
have to be lengtby; I may only observe here that Green is remarkably
skillful in keeping matters of concern within the actual Scope of the
story and remarkably subtle in introducing what he cannot work. into
the immediate action.
Green's style reinfo:r~e$ the impreMionof immediacy which is created by such a carefUlly restricted form. Since his characters do not re..
veal themselves in large and crucial acts,.but rather if! their minute
concerns witbin a narrow scope of action, the emphasis"must be upon
conversation and gesture at the expense of narration and description
in the more general sense. Green's perceptionu sbrewdand humor'OllS, and he bas 'developed a style which is dean and e<:onomical but
at the same time suggests the vagaries and redundancies of speech;
without awkwardness or obscurity he manages to !ugg.est the usually
clumsy attempt to "say just what I mean.': In Loving, for example,
there is. a conversation betweenAhe housemaids, Edith and Kate, just
after Edith's discovery of ~rr5. rack and the captain:"There'e was," Edith broke out between ga$pI_ "1 seen the hair of 'is'ead,
large as life, you could 'a' knocked me down with a leaf," .she .aid.
u<rlle wbal;" cried Kate arrested. •• _
.
, ..tbe captain,.. :Edid,u:e,plied calptet., p......u t a Jtand to het throat, and 'swallowed. 'With obviously a great leaj'fbf her mind Kate got there.
.
·"Jnyour young lady's bed? 0 goody," she shouted, at which both began to
.giggle helpless. Hl.arge a$liCe/· onc said, the oilier repeated, then the two of
them giggled again. "In her bed," one !aid, the other echoed, and both thout- •
cd with laughter. "All night?" ~uieked Kate, and it seemed$he forgot that
she had lxien at odds with Edith about Charley Raunce~ "AU night," Edith
screamed back. Holding their sides, they crowed with laughter.

These devic~s of abrupt, unstated transition, the elimination of dispensable words with merely grammatical function, and'c:onver$ational
. repetitiveIlCS$, the fragmentary remarks and the economical narrative
device of "one said, the other repeated'" all contribute to a vivid evo-
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